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Boston rabbi recovering after brazen stabbing
outside of Jewish day school
Egyptian man arrested and held without bail
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Shaloh House in Brighton, where a rabbi was attacked
in broad daylight.

Rabbi Shlomo Noginski was stabbed eight times and
treated on July 1.

Noginski speaking at a rally against antisemitism in
Washington, D.C., on Sunday.

By Steven A. Rosenberg

to stab me so many times; tens of times, maybe a hundred times, without stopping, into here. Because he
didn’t stop, I felt that he wanted to kill and didn’t want
to stop until he got to my heart. So, it’s a miracle that I
can even speak,” he said.
Khaled Awad, 24, an Egyptian man who was seen the
day before the stabbing acting suspiciously near the
Shaloh House, is being held without bail after he was
arrested and charged with the stabbing and multiple
counts of assault and battery. At a hearing last week,
prosecutors filed hate crime and civil rights charges
against Awad, who allegedly chased Noginski through
the streets of Brighton Square before stabbing him
eight times in a park across from the Hasidic day school
and Jewish camp. After the hearing, Awad was sent to

Bridgewater State Hospital for 20 days to undergo a
criminal responsibility examination.
The attack on Noginski has caused further unease
among Greater Boston Jews, who have been dealing
with an uptick of antisemitism in the last few years.
The stabbing is also the most serious attack on a rabbi
in New England since July of 1969, when two youths
hurled acid into the face of a Mattapan rabbi.
Noginski, who is 41, is married and the father of
12 children. He grew up in the former Soviet Union
and learned martial arts as a child in order to defend
himself from antisemitic attacks. A resident of Israel,
he formerly served as a city councilor in Kfar Chabad.
He moved to Brighton two years ago with his family to
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BOSTON – In a more just world, Rabbi Shlomo
Noginski would have been overseeing the 100 kids at
Shaloh House’s Jewish day camp last Friday. Instead,
he was changing the bandages and wiping blood on his
left arm and hand – reminders of the brutal stabbing
he incurred on July 1 outside of the camp and school
in Brighton.
Noginski was treated at two Boston hospitals and
released in time to prepare for the Sabbath. With help,
he was able to walk to synagogue on Shabbat. “Thank
God, many people ask how I feel. I tell them that if they
want to see a miracle just look at me. Because he tried

continued on page 16

SUSPECT IN ATTACK ON RABBI IN BRIGHTON FACES HATE CRIME CHARGES
By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

BRIGHTON – Nearly a week after
the bloody attack on a Hasidic rabbi in
Brighton, prosecutors introduced new
hate crime and civil rights violation
charges against the suspect and called
out his alleged antisemitism.
Last Thursday, Boston Municipal
Court Judge Steven Key ordered Khaled
A. Awad, 24, formerly of Brighton, held
without bail for 20 days while a criminal
responsibility evaluation was performed
at Bridgewater State Hospital.
A dangerousness hearing was postponed until July 29. During last week’s
hearing, Awad was arraigned on two new
charges relating to hate crimes, and he
pleaded not guilty.
In all, Awad faces seven felonies and
two misdemeanor charges stemming
from the violent July 1 attack on Rabbi
Shlomo Noginski outside the Shaloh
House in Brighton Center in broad day-

light, with the Jewish day school’s children’s camp in session nearby.
“We have added civil rights and hate
crime charges,” said Suffolk County
District Attorney Rachael Rollins during
a press conference on the steps of the
Brighton Division of Boston Municipal
Court. The court building is across
the street from the Shaloh House and
Brighton Common, where the attack took
place.
The two additional charges are a
civil rights violation causing injury, and
assault and battery to intimidate resulting in bodily injury while armed.
According to state law, if convicted of
the civil rights violation, Awad could face
up to a $10,000 fine and up to 10 years in
prison, while the other charge carries up
to $10,000 and up to five years in prison.
Hate crimes charges were not part of
the initial round of charges brought by
prosecutors.
Boston Police, including the Civil
Rights Unit, the FBI, and other state and
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Egyptian nationalist Khaled A. Awad, 24,
is charged with stabbing Rabbi Shlomo
Noginski in Brighton on July 1.

local law enforcement agencies worked
over the long July Fourth weekend to
gather information from Florida, where

Awad lived until February, according to
Rollins. They also interviewed local witnesses.
“We wanted to make sure we got it
right,” Rollins said about the delay in
bringing hate crimes charges. “And we
have the evidence we needed to prove
this. I know people watching this knew in
their heart what they believed had happened.
“This rabbi was living a full, authentic
life as we are all entitled to do,” Rollins
said. “He was wearing a yarmulke standing in front of a school that teaches about
the Jewish faith and religion, standing
in front of an enormous menorah, and
a bus for the Hebrew camp. So we don’t
want you to think that we did not know
what was happening. We just wanted to
make sure we knew a little bit more about
this suspect and we could prove these
additional two charges.”
The added charges were welcomed by
area Jewish leaders, who called the attack
continued on page 13
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‘We all have a role to play:’ Community leaders speak out
against attack on Brighton rabbi
‘We will not be cowed by cowardice and hatred’

“Facts emerging from the stabbing of a rabbi in Brighton include multiple indictors
pointing towards antisemitism,” said the ADL’s Robert Trestan.

By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

In the aftermath of the
attempted kidnapping and
stabbing of Rabbi Shlomo
Noginski at the Shaloh House in
Brighton on July 1, expressions
of support poured in from leaders of the Jewish community
and elsewhere.
In addition to the statements
and tweets of support, and a July
2 vigil attended by hundreds at
Brighton Common – the park
where the attack took place –
there were calls to investigate
the incident as a hate crime.
“Facts emerging from the
stabbing of a Rabbi in Brighton,
MA yesterday include multiple
indictors pointing towards antisemitism. We call on the Boston
Police Department Civil Rights
Unit to investigate yesterday’s
violent attack as a hate crime,”
said Robert Trestan, regional
director of ADL New England

in a statement on Twitter, days
before hate crime charges were
brought against the suspect last
week.
“We stand with the Jewish
community in the wake of
yesterday’s violent attack in
Brighton,” Suffolk County
District Attorney Rachael
Rollins tweeted shortly after
the attack. Rollins’ office subsequently brought two hate crime
charges against the suspect,
Khaled Awad, 24, of Brighton
last week.
“Our thoughts and prayers
are with Rabbi Noginski,” said
Rabbi Yossi Lipsker of Chabad
of the North Shore. “I have been
in contact with [Shaloh House
Director] Rabbi [Dan] Rodkin
and am following these developments closely. All of our
North Shore Chabad centers
are continuing to adhere to our
very thorough existing security
protocols, as well as constantly
upgrading wherever and how-
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“Our thoughts and prayers are with Rabbi Noginski,” said Rabbi Yossi Lipsker of
Chabad of the North Shore.

ever we can.
“At the same time,” Lipsker
said, “we remain resolute and
deeply committed to expanding our presence on the North
Shore and broadening the
scope and reach of our community programming. We will
not be cowed by cowardice and
hatred. To the contrary. Each
of these events motivates us to
double down and intensify our
efforts.”
Chabad of Peabody Director
Rabbi Nechemia Schusterman
said in an interview a friend
told him he planned to leave
his hat and beard at home, but
Schusterman said one should
not hide one’s Jewishness.
“It bothered me that it was
his gut reaction, [but] I don’t
blame him,” Schusterman said.
Nevertheless, Jews are not going
to get someone who hates them
to hate them less by trying to
look less Jewish, he added.
“You are not going to be gentile enough for the gentile,” said
Schusterman, who said he does
not have answers as to why
people are the way they are.
“The notion that if I hide
my Jewishness that will keep
me safe, that is false,” the rabbi
said.
As to whether the attack
on Rabbi Noginski was a hate
crime, Schusterman said while
the suspect’s name leads him
to draw certain conclusions, he
was “willing to respect the process” to see how it plays out.
Schusterman said he does
not know Rabbi Noginski personally, but he does know
Rodkin well. It’s a shul he prays
in from time to time, and while
his kids were not in camp there
this summer, they have been
there for the past 10 years.
“The attack on Rabbi Shlomo
is truly an attack against all
Jews, and all people of faith
and integrity,” said Rabbi David
Meyer of Temple Emanu-El in
Marblehead. The congregation planned to recite a healing prayer for the rabbi during its first in-person Friday
evening service since the pandemic began. “We will continue
to support law enforcement in
their pursuit of bringing justice
to the perpetrator. We thank our
community partners for reaching out in support,” Meyer said.
“We were shocked and sad-

dened to hear about the stabbing of Rabbi Shlomo Noginski
outside of a Jewish day school
in Brighton, Massachusetts
Thursday afternoon,” said Jay
Ruderman, president of the
Ruderman Family Foundation,
in a statement. Ruderman said
the incident was “part of a
deeply troubling trend of hatred
against Jews. As of late, antisemitism has reached historic levels in the United States, where
Americans are now unfortunately seeing these types of
attacks occur far too often. We
wish the Rabbi a speedy recovery, and hope that the U.S. and
Israeli authorities take notice
and understand that antisemitism must be eradicated before
it becomes the norm.”
“We are still reeling and heartbroken for Rabbi Noginksi and
the Boston Jewish Community,”
said Jonathan Greenblatt, CEO
of the Anti-Defamation League,
in a tweet. “While we wait on
more details, we know one
thing to be fact: antisemitism is
on the rise at an alarming rate
in this country and immediate
action is needed to combat this
dangerous trend.”
“My thoughts are with Rabbi
Noginski, his loved ones, and
the Shaloh House community
right now,” tweeted U.S. Sen.
Elizabeth Warren on July 2.
“While we await further details,
we all are praying for his recovery. Antisemitism has no place
in Massachusetts or anywhere
else.”
“Keeping Rabbi Shlomo
Noginski, the Shaloh House
community, and everyone
affected by this terrible attack
close in our hearts today,”
U.S. Sen. Ed Markey tweeted.
“Violence, hatred, and antiSemitism have no place in the
Commonwealth, and we must
do everything we can to ensure
Massachusetts is always a welcoming and safe place for every
person, no matter their background or beliefs.”
“Rabbi Noginski and his family are in my prayers tonight,”
U.S. Rep. Ayanna Pressley of
Boston said on Twitter. “While
we await further details & pray
for his recovery, let me say
plainly that all of our neighbors deserve to live free from
fear. Antisemitism is a clear and
persistent threat to our com-

munities.”
Newton Democrat U.S. Rep.
Jake Auchincloss, a Jewish
member of Congress, attended the rainy vigil. “We support
Rabbi Noginski and we stand
against antisemitism. This
Fourth of July, I am reflecting on
Jews as partners in justice in our
country’s history, and committing that they – as all Americans
– must be secure in life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness,”
he tweeted.
The Rev. Andre Bennett,
president of the Essex County
Community Organization and
minister for youth and young
adults at Zion Baptist Church
in Lynn said in a statement:
“As president of ECCO and on
behalf of our board and staff, I
speak loudly and clearly to our
Jewish siblings to say: We are
with you. We are here for you
and are ready to support you in
prayer and in action.”
“Please join me in lifting up
Rabbi Noginski in prayer this
morning and wish him a speedy
recovery,” tweeted Boston’s
Acting Mayor Kim Janey. “An
attack on any member of our
community is an attack on all
of us in the City of Boston. We
must work together to eliminate violence and fear in our
communities.”
“My thoughts tonight are
with Rabbi Shlomo Noginski & I
wish him a swift & full recovery,”
tweeted Boston City Councilor
Annissa Essaibi George. “As we
learn more information about
today’s incident, let us recommit ourselves to making sure
everyone feels safe & welcomed
in Boston.”
“I stand in solidarity with
Rabbi Shlomo Noginski, who
was senselessly attacked yesterday,” tweeted Boston City
Councilor Michael Flaherty.
“Thank you the organizers of
this morning’s vigil for providing the community a place to
gather and process together.”
“The hateful attack on Rabbi
Noginski is horrific and has no
place in our Commonwealth or
our country. I’m praying for his
full recovery,” said 3rd District
U.S. Rep. Lori Trahan, whose
district includes the Merrimack
Valley. “This is the latest in a
long, despicable series of escalating anti-Semitic violence. We
all have a role in ending that.”
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COVID protocols can’t stop the fun at summer camp

Campers enjoy the summer at KinderCamp and Camp Simchah.

By Rich Tenorio
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

As the summer camp season
begins, organizers are pleased
with how everyone is following COVID-19 protocols that in
some ways are less strict than
the previous year.
“I would say kids and parents
are really happy with our program,” said Heather Greenberg,
director of the KinderCamp
at the JCC of the North Shore
in Marblehead. “It’s just been
seamless. We’ve exceeded all
families’ expectations of what
we’ve been able to provide, not
only this summer but last summer.”
The “Summer at the J” camps
– KinderCamp and Camp
Simchah – began on June 28.
Each runs on a weekly basis,
Monday to Friday, through Aug.
27. This year, some of the COVID
restrictions have decreased in
the wake of lower numbers of
cases in Massachusetts. This has
affected the numbers of attendees and staff, as well as policies
for wearing masks and going
indoors.
In the first two weeks of the
program, attendance at Camp
Simchah has been at full capacity, averaging 100 to 130 children
per week. Camp Simchah is for
youngsters entering first grade
through those entering seventh grade, with an additional
leaders-in-training component
for older children. The attendance numbers are the same
for the younger children, ages
2 years and 9 months through
kindergarten, who attend
KinderCamp. Last year, camp
attendance and staff were limited to 40 percent capacity.
In another change from the
past, the JCC has made its inclusion program of previous years
now fully immersive with the
main camp, Greenberg said.
Overall, Greenberg said, “It’s
nice to be allowing campers at
full capacity. Unfortunately, last
summer we had to turn away
campers if they had not registered on time or if registration
was capped earlier. It’s made me
extremely happy that we can do
this [for this summer].”
Heather Gravelese, the director of Camp Simchah, agreed.
“I’m thrilled to offer [the
camp] at 100 percent capacity
to anybody who wants to join
this year,” she said. “It’s meaningful for the kids.”
Another local summertime
option for youngsters is Camp
Gan Israel of the North Shore,
offered by Chabad of the North
Shore. According to the camp
website, there are two divisions:

“Juniors, Sabras, Pioneers” and
“Mini Gan Izzy.” Both programs
began July 5, and run through
Aug. 6. The camp directors are
Rabbi Sruli Baron and Chaya
Baron.
“Chaya and I are delighted
that we were able to get camp
back up and running,” said
Rabbi Baron. “The entire Camp
Gan Israel family is happy to
have camp back in full swing.”
He added, “We are grateful
to the Swampscott and Lynn
Boards of Health for their guidance in planning and enacting
COVID-safe policies so we can
give our campers the summer
of a lifetime while keeping all of
our staff, campers and families
safe and healthy.”
The Camp Gan Israel website
stated that its planning for this
summer included “enhanced
cleaning and sanitation, and full
adherence to State and Local
COVID-19 Safety Protocols.”
At the JCC, this is Gravelese’s
first summer as director of
Camp Simchah, but she has
previous experience with
the aquatics department.
Greenberg has been the director of KinderCamp for 12 years.
Outdoors, masks are no longer required at either Camp
Simchah or KinderCamp. They
are required indoors for both
campers and staff, even if
someone has been vaccinated.
Gravelese noted that those 12
years old and up can be vaccinated and that there are vaccinated children at camp. Last
summer, masks were mandatory outside and camp was canceled if it could not be held
outdoors due to reasons such as
inclement weather.
This summer, part of the fun
for kids is the chance to celebrate their birthday at camp.
Options include a sports party,
an arts and crafts party, a pool
party and even a make-yourown party. Families provide all
the refreshments.
“We’ve already had a handful,” Gravelese said. “It’s just like
a normal birthday party.”
However, the size of each
party is capped at 20 children.
The mask-wearing policies at
parties are different from general mask policies at camp. At
parties, mask-wearing is not
mandatory outside and for
vaccinated people, masks are
not mandatory inside, while
they are recommended but not
required for unvaccinated people inside.
“We go with what the CDC
recommends,” Gravelese said.
In a June 8 post on the
Boston Children’s Hospital
website titled “Send your kids

to camp with peace of mind,”
author Katie Paradis cites “suggested precautions” for “summer camps and other activities”
from the CDC and the American
Academy of Pediatrics.
These, she wrote, include
“requiring masks (except while
eating, sleeping, or swimming),
enforcing social distancing, and
avoiding indoor activities.” She
adds, “If the camp or class does
take place inside, there should
be as much ventilation as possible.”
Greenberg said that the
JCC camps follow all licensing requirements from the
Marblehead Board of Health
and meet these requirements
every year.
“Our licensing guidelines
have mandatory practices and
suggest best practices that we
are required to do for camp,”
she said, adding that if the CDC
makes any change in the camp
guidelines, “we get notifications
and adjust our program accordingly.”
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A time to have a family conversation
about antisemitism

T

his month’s brutal stabbing of Rabbi Shlomo
Noginski in front of a Jewish camp and day
school in Brighton signals an escalation in
antisemitism in Greater Boston. The rabbi, who
was taking a break from overseeing 100 children at
the day camp and standing in front of the campus,
was approached by a man who had drawn suspicion the day before when he was seen in front of
the camp, lingering by its menorah on the front
lawn.
After the man pulled out a gun, Rabbi Noginski
realized that his assailant’s goal was to enter the
building and kill the campers. The rabbi ran from
the camp, and his alleged attacker – an Egyptian
man who was later arrested and charged with hate
crime and civil rights counts – repeatedly stabbed
the rabbi. Rabbi Noginski is now recovering and
only his street smarts saved him – and perhaps
many other Jews – from an unthinkable tragedy.
We can no longer rely on miracles to prevent
antisemitism and violence against Jews. In the
aftermath of the Hamas-Israel War in May, an AntiDefamation League survey of nearly 600 Jewish
Americans found that 60 percent reported witnessing behavior or comments they personally considered to be antisemitic following the violence.

Across the state, Jews have seen an uptick in
antisemitism in recent years. Sadly, if you pick
out a map and point your finger to a city in
Greater Boston, chances are at least one antisemitic incident occurred there. There have been
other violent attacks here, such as in 2018, when
a Jewish woman was nearly strangled to death
on a Cambridge street. Antisemitism is a chronic
issue in public schools. And in recent months,
public officials have spewed Jew hatred: in Lowell,
a School Committee member used a slur on live
TV to describe a former Jewish city employee; in
Duxbury, the team used the word “Auschwitz” as
the name of a play; in Marblehead, residents are
still waiting to learn why a former police officer
scratched a swastika into another officer’s car.
While the state or federal government does
not have a designated envoy to investigate antisemitism, it would be wise for Governor Charlie
Baker or President Joe Biden to appoint one. In the
meantime, Jews need to be vigilant. It is time to
have an open conversation with your family about
antisemitism and how we can protect ourselves,
physically and emotionally. Times have changed.
If you are a victim of antisemitism, immediately
call 911.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Marblehead Task Force Against Discrimination responds to critical editorial Marblehead selectman chair and town
As a town-appointed com- nate the Juneteenth Flag Raising percent (See Table 26, www.ucr. administrator acted properly during
mittee, the Marblehead Task at Abbot Hall and participating fib.gov), however, this does not
investigation
Force Against Discrimination in Pride Day as well.
mean that jurisdictions are not
was created over 30 years ago in
response to an antisemitic incident in town. Since this time, the
Task Force (composed of nine
community members) has transitioned from a primarily reactive body into a more proactive
one responsible for fighting discrimination and bigotry through
education, speakers, rallies,
book clubs, films, and accompanying discussions. Most recently, the Task Force has joined the
Marblehead Racial Justice Team
in a town-wide Hands Up project, while also helping to coordi-

As an ex officio member since
he was appointed chief of police,
Chief Picariello has consistently attended our meetings and
provided updates and insight
into incidents that took place
in town, while always being as
transparent as investigations
would allow. It should also be
noted that whether or not an
arrest is made is not a reflection
of the time, effort, and resources put into specific cases. For
example, the average clearance
rate for violent crimes across
the Northeast is just above 50

taking violent crime seriously.
Additionally, we find it surprising that in its proclamation of wrongdoing, the Jewish
Journal (Jewish Journal, July
1, “Marblehead and antisemitism”) has not even mentioned the creation of the
Marblehead Coalition under
the auspices of the Board of
Selectmen which is comprised
of members of the Task Force,
the Police Department, the
Superintendent of Schools,
the Ministerial Association,
the Racial Justice Team, the
League of Women Voters, Team
Harmony, METCO, and the
Marblehead Museum. The primary mission of the Coalition
is to create a more inclusive
Marblehead.
Finally, stating that incidents
in our town “reveal a culture of
permissiveness and a lack of
transparency when it comes to
Marblehead’s official response
to hate crimes” is not only inaccurate, but is surprisingly dismissive of the work that so many
continue to do in Town. We find
the collaborative work being
done in town to be a more inclusive and productive approach
to addressing our issues rather
than smearing others through
ink in an attempt to push forward what appears to be individual agendas.
Helaine R. Hazlett and
Rev. Dr. Anne Marie Hunter
Co-chairs, Marblehead Task
Force Against Discrimination

‘Excellent story’ on
Marblehead police
Re: ‘Marblehead residents
want answers on alleged antisemitic incident involving police
officer,’ Jewish Journal, July 1.
Excellent story. Something
‘stinks.’
Michael Epstein
Swampscott

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your story and
editorial (Jewish Journal, July
1, “Marblehead and antisemitism”) regarding the ongoing
investigation into the alleged
anti-Semitic incident involving a former member of the
Marblehead police department.
The people of the North
Shore are lucky to have the
Jewish Journal continuing to be
aggressive and watchful on this
and other racist and anti-Semitic incidents in our area.
Having had the opportunity
of serving in federal, state, and
local government entities early
in my career, I learned the single
most important thing concerning any investigation into those
and other bureaucracies was the
retention of qualified outside
independent eyes unfettered
by any pressure from the entity
being investigated.
For that reason, I was surprised that the absolutely correct decision of both the chair
of the Marblehead Board of
Selectman (Jackie Belf-Becker)
as well as the Marblehead town
administrator (Jason Silva) to
remain completely independent

from the ongoing investigative
consultant’s efforts to produce
an unbiased document, one
which will hopefully contain
potential recommendations on
how the town ought to move
forward, was twisted by some to
make it appear both were somehow either indifferent or uninterested in the ongoing effort to
investigate the initial incident
and its aftermath.
Let me say that I have been
privileged to have known and
worked with both of these individuals both professionally and
personally for over a decade.
Marblehead could not have
two more committed, honest,
and sensitive people working to
make sure that everyone who
reads the final report knows that
it was written without pressure
or bias from them or anyone
else.
With respect to those who
may be frustrated that an investigation like this takes time and
patience, in the end I believe
the Marblehead citizens deserve
nothing less.
Michael Goldman
Marblehead
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This is a critical moment for our Jewish community.
What can we do?
By Rabbi Marc Baker, Jeremy Burton
and Robert Trestan

R

egular readers of this publication
know all too well that antisemitism,
in all its varied forms of expression,
is on the rise in our country and right
here in Massachusetts.
We know how bad things have been
and continue to be – from the swastikas painted on sidewalks, buildings, and
on school desks to the hate-filled flyers
taped to utility poles to the disturbingly
casual use of Holocaust terms and antiJewish slurs by a high school football
team to call plays during games. The
simple act of walking in a public place
in an American suburb or a city while
being visibly Jewish can be frightening. In
recent years, to be seen as Jewish carries
a level of risk not seen before by most of
us in our lifetimes.
According to a recent ADL poll, 60
percent of Jews in the United States and
abroad have witnessed antisemitism
since the onset of the conflict between
Israel and Hamas terrorists two months
ago.
In the past week alone, we have seen
that violent antisemitism and hate
can and does strike close to home: a
hate-motivated stabbing attack against
Rabbi Shlomo Noginski outside the
Shaloh House in Brighton; the murders
of Ramona Cooper and David Green in
Winthrop by a white supremacist spewing racist and antisemitic ideology, whose
next target may have been a nearby synagogue.
At the same time, we have also seen,
heard and experienced powerful positive
examples of how our community needs
to respond, and what we can expect from
our friends, allies and elected officials.
At a vigil for Rabbi Noginski, Suffolk
County District Attorney Rachael Rollins
said she recognized that locally and

Photo: Steven A. Rosenberg/Journal Staff

After Rabbi Shlomo Noginski was stabbed earlier this month, Rabbi Marc Baker
addressed over 500 at a vigil in Brighton against antisemitism.

globally, Jewish communities were being recognized in the aftermath of the attack,
“terrorized.” Her office has since charged “antisemitism is a real and growing probNoginski’s attacker with a hate crime and lem in this country. We must reject this
civil rights violations.
threat to our Jewish brothers and sisters
Governor
Charlie
in all its forms and stand
Baker and [Acting] Boston
in solidarity with them as
“When any one of
Mayor Kim Janey, at an
people of good will.”
us is attacked, we are
event at the New England
This is a critical mo
Holocaust Memorial last all attacked and we will ment for our Jewish comweek, showed unwavermunity. What can we
always stand together
ing support for the Jewish
do? Just as our friends,
as a community
community.
family, and colleagues
against hate.”
“When any one of
did this past weekend in
us is attacked, we are
Washington, D.C., every
– Acting Boston Mayor
all attacked and we will
one of us needs to stand
Kim Janey
always stand together
up, stand together, and
as a community against
raise our voices to say
hate, against violence, against antisemi- “no, not here, not anywhere. We will not
tism. It has no place here,” Janey said.
tolerate antisemitism, racism or any form
As Cardinal Sean O’Malley eloquently of hate.” And we must encourage leaders

and people of good conscious from outside of our community to join us.
Every one of us can play a role in
thanking our leaders – you can write
or call. They need to know that we see
and appreciate their efforts. Over the
past several years we have invested millions of dollars in community security
and, thanks to the local and national
legislative advocacy of JCRC, Jewish
Federations of North America and others, we have seen record amounts of
funding allocated to nonprofit security at
both the national and local levels. CJP’s
Communal Security Initiative is also
offering security advice and support for
Jewish institutions – including grants for
security improvements – as we face the
continued threat of antisemitic threats
and attacks.
These are important steps forward,
and we can and will do more.
We can stand with our diverse Jewish
community, to show love and respect
for each other and stand up for one
another. We are in this fight together. In
a thriving, vibrant, joyous, inclusive community, everyone feels safe and proud
to express their identities in whatever
ways they choose, to walk proudly, and
to show their Jewishness – whatever form
that takes – in the public square. This is
the greatness of America; this is the community we have created here in Boston.
Communities that are safe and secure,
compassionate and just, connected and
joyful.
This is what we will continue to work
for and to build, together.
Rabbi Marc Baker is the president
of Combined Jewish Philanthropies,
Jeremy Burton is the executive director of
Jewish Community Relations Council of
Greater Boston and Robert Trestan is the
executive director of the Anti-Defamation
League’s Boston office.

Tisha B’Av and connecting to Zionism
By Julianna Bat-Simeon
JNS.org

S

ometimes, prayer can
seem like a daunting task.
For some of us, we feel
like without a rabbi to tell us
what page to turn to or where
to start in our siddur, we don’t
know if we’re “doing it right.”
For all of us, the goal is never
to go through the motions and
simply say the Hebrew words
without feeling that spark, that
connection to God. Prayer helps
us as a Jewish people have a unified connection to the Almighty,
which is a pretty big deal.
While at university, a rabbi at
my school encouraged me to get
in the habit of always saying the
Modeh Ani before getting out of
bed as a way of saying “thank
you” to God every day. The full
Modeh Ani text in English is: “I
offer thanks to you, living and
enduring King, for You have graciously returned my soul within
me. Great is Your faithfulness.”
This small act of saying such
a short but meaningful prayer
has added a little burst of spirituality to my day. Even if you’re
not used to praying outside
of Shabbat or other holidays,
developing a new habit of making an effort to say even one
prayer a day can strengthen our
unity as Jews.
When I think about ways to
elevate our everyday and sometimes mundane lives (especially
during this time of pandemic)
by reminding ourselves of our

connection to prayer, I am also
reminded of the inseparable
tie between Jews and Zionism.
I am writing this article as we
approach Tisha B’Av (which
begins this Saturday night)
where our goal is not merely
to mourn and wallow at the
tragedies that have befallen our
people. Rather, in the words of
another rabbi at my university’s
Hillel, “When people feel yearning for God, that is the manifestation of God’s compassion.
Compassion is holding someone where they are and helping
them to grow.”
As Jews, God wants us to
strive to be our best selves, and
through it all, we have evidence
that God has not abandoned us.
How does this relate to Zionism?
Well, God made it a point to tell
our ancestor Rachel in the biblical book of Jeremiah, “Thus says
God, hold back your voice from
crying, and your eyes from tears:
for there is reward for what you
have done, says God, and they
will return from the land of your
enemies. There is hope for you
in the end, says God, your children will return to their borders.”
Indeed, these prophetic
words have come true: After
years of exile, today the Jewish
people have reclaimed their
homeland and returned to Israel.
When we challenge ourselves to
be better people and reconnect
with God, we also come closer
to achieving our goal of living
peacefully with each other in the

Photo: Steven A. Rosenberg/Journal Staff

As Jews, God wants us to strive to be our best selves, and through it all, we have evidence that God has
not abandoned us, writes Julianna Bat-Simeon.

land God has granted us.
On Tisha B’Av, we will mourn
a broken connection between
the Jewish people and God, but
God has always granted us the
space to rebuild that connection. As we continue to fight
for our homeland against those
enemies who work to destroy it,

as we make mistakes and struggle to pray sometimes, and as we
don’t always view all Jews as our
family, God is still there to help
us grow.
Zionism is a dream, and taking steps like saying the small
Modeh Ani daily prayer or taking
time to educate yourself about

Israel can help us make meaning by coming closer to God,
and through our actions, to each
other as well.
Julianna Bat-Simeon is a
member of the Herut North
America Youth Cabinet from the
Midwest.
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New England Holocaust Memorial launches new virtual mobile tour

Photos: CJP

Massachusetts Governor Charlie Baker escorts Janet Applefield, a local Holocaust
survivor, through the memorial.

BOSTON
–
Combined
Jewish Philanthropies, the
Jewish Community Relations
Council of Greater Boston and
Facing History and Ourselves
were joined by Massachusetts
Governor Charlie Baker and
Boston Mayor Kim Janey last
week to officially unveil a new,
interactive mobile tour experience at the New England
Holocaust Memorial in downtown Boston. Recognizing the
need for increased access to
the memorial and the history
it teaches through testimonies
of local survivors, the memorial’s website recently underwent a significant transformation and now includes a virtual
walk-through feature that can
be experienced from anywhere
in the world. These modern
updates come at a crucial time,
as reports of antisemitic speech
and hate crimes are increasing at an alarming rate, and
Holocaust awareness and education is reported to be at an

all-time low across the country.
“Now more than ever, it is
critical that we elevate survivors’
stories, because the opportunity to hear their testimonies
directly will soon disappear.
The memorial’s new in-person
and virtual touring capabilities
capture their stories enabling
present-day and future visitors
to bear witness to this unique
event in human history,” said
Jeremy Burton, executive director of the Jewish Community
Relations Council of Greater
Boston. “JCRC is committed to
a high level of Holocaust programming, education and survivor relationships in partnership
with the Greater Boston Jewish
community. Our stewardship
of the memorial creates a wide
variety of educational opportunities for people of all ages.”
“This memorial stands as a
powerful symbol to the people of Massachusetts and New
England as we remember the
Holocaust’s victims and sur-

Boston Mayor Kim Janey tours the New England Holocaust Memorial with Addison
Dion, granddaughter of Stephan Ross, survivor and founder of the memorial.

vivors,” said Gov. Baker, who
attended the launch of the virtual tour on July 8. “I am proud
that the New England Holocaust
Memorial has implemented
these virtual expansions, ensuring that even more people have
the opportunity to experience
this powerful place and learn
from the history it contains,
and am grateful to the Jewish
Community Relations Council
of Greater Boston, Combined
Jewish Philanthropies and
Facing History and Ourselves
for their continued work and
dedication.”
Visitors to the New England
Holocaust Memorial can now
use their mobile phones to activate a nine-stop guided tour of
the memorial by scanning QR
codes dispersed throughout the
site. Each stop along the tour
features a carefully curated
audio, text or video segment
that together amplify the visitor experience and broadens
the user’s understanding of the

Join Friends of the Hillel Library

ALL FACULTY AND STAFF

2021 Recipients of the Edith Bloch Award
Featuring youth development and
resilience expert Deborah Gilboa, MD

AKA “DOCTOR G”
Thursday August 26, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.

memorial overall. Segments
include testimonials from local
Holocaust survivors, a short history of the Holocaust, an explanation of the symbolism built
into the memorial and resources
for educators.
“This memorial reminds each
and every one of us what we must
never forget — that our struggle
for freedom is ongoing and that
we can never forget this history,”
said Mayor Janey. “Through this
important resource, the voices
of our survivors will live on for
generations, so that even those
born today, who may never
hear a Holocaust survivor, will
know their story, know their history, and learn from the past.
Thank you to Combined Jewish
Philanthropies, the Jewish
Community Relations Council
of Greater Boston, and Facing
History and Ourselves for your
work in making this possible.”
Around the country and
abroad, visitors can also experience the memorial and all of
the site’s mobile tour offerings
virtually through its website,
www.nehm.org. The immersive
360-degree experience places visitors right in downtown
Boston outside of Faneuil Hall,
allowing them to navigate their
way through the memorial as
if they were doing so in-person. The website also features
historical information about
the Holocaust, the memorial in
Boston and an archive of survivors’ stories.
“These vital upgrades to
the New England Holocaust
Memorial and its website have
long been in discussion and have
now finally been made possible
with thanks to the Kraft Family
Foundation and its Final Whistle
on Hate effort geared specifically
toward combating antisemitism
in all forms,” said Marc Baker,
CEO and President of Combined
Jewish Philanthropies. “The

Holocaust reminds us of the
potentially horrific consequences of unchecked hate. Educating
future generations about the
past is a powerful way to combat hatred in its many forms.
CJP and our whole community
are grateful for the support of
Governor Baker, local leadership within the City of Boston,
the Kraft Family Foundation,
JCRC and Facing History and
Ourselves.”
“We are very proud to contribute to the revitalization of
this important memorial, creating a new digital experience for
current and future generations,”
said Roger Brooks, CEO and
President of Facing History and
Ourselves. “Recent studies have
shown a disturbing and profound lack of knowledge about
the Holocaust, especially among
young people. As we sadly will
lose more survivors with each
passing year, it is critical that
the horrors of the Holocaust are
never forgotten.”
The New England Holocaust
Memorial was originally conceptualized and founded by
Stephan Ross, a survivor of the
Holocaust who died in February
2020. It was dedicated in Boston
in 1995 with support from a
committee of World War II veterans, Boston-area Holocaust
survivors, local officials including former mayors Raymond
Flynn and Thomas Menino, and
the Edward Ingersoll Browne
Fund, which recently contributed $236,000 in support of the
memorial’s latest renovation.
The memorial serves as both a
physical tribute to the 6 million
Jewish men, women and children whose lives were lost, and
a stark reminder to future generations all over the world that
wherever prejudice, discrimination and victimization are tolerated, evil like the Holocaust can
happen again.

BLER TRAVEL
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Book signing to follow the program.
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‘We’re saying hello to the new normal’
Synagogues reopen, with changes and online options
By Rich Tenorio
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

MARBLEHEAD – It was an
emotional Friday at Temple
Emanu-El in Marblehead. In
March 2020, after the COVID19 pandemic became a public
health crisis, the temple closed
its doors and held services
online. Yet on July 2, for the first
time in over a year, the temple held an in-person, indoor
Shabbat service.
As Rabbi David Meyer
recalled, it was an inspiring
night, made more so by a parody of John Sebastian’s “Welcome
Back, Kotter” theme song, which
was performed by the rabbi
and temple Music Director Jon
Nelson.
“There was a rousing chant
of ‘welcome back’ and smiles
throughout the sanctuary,”
Meyer said. “It was a highlight.”
With COVID-19 cases declining in the area, local synagogues
have been welcoming back their
congregations for in-person
worship, with some changes
from the pre-COVID era.
“We started very, very slowly,” said Rabbi Richard Perlman
of Temple Ner Tamid of the
North Shore in Peabody. “We
closed the temple, shut down.
Everything was on Zoom
for a year and a half. We just
reopened. We’ve got to slowly
do it.”
In-person services at Ner
Tamid resumed at the end of
May. As Perlman explained, “We
opened with modifications.”
Services are conducted on
the pulpit instead of closer to
the congregation. During an aliyah, only one person at a time
can stand before the Torah until
further notice. The number of
gabbaim is currently limited to
one instead of two. People who
are vaccinated do not have to
wear a mask. For those who are
unvaccinated, the temple recommends – but does not mandate – that they wear a mask.
Although people can now attend
in-person, the temple is continuing to offer a virtual option.
“Some people are still a little
uncomfortable,” Perlman said.
“We try to keep them into consideration.”
Temple Emanu-El also
requests that people who are
unvaccinated wear a mask while
attending services. The temple
has opened up seating in the
rear to create a larger space for
those who wish to socially distance as well as to increase ventilation, although Meyer said no
one sat in the rear area during
the July 2 service. One part of
the service that has not returned
yet is the oneg Shabbat buffet.
At Temple Israel in Boston,
Rabbi Andrew Oberstein was

“There was a rousing chant of ‘welcome back’ and smiles throughout
the sanctuary,” said Rabbi David Meyer of Temple Emanu-El.

planning an oneg as part of last
Friday’s in-person Shabbat service for the Riverway Project, an
initiative for young Jews in their
20s and 30s. It was the first such
service since the pandemic
began, with a dinner featuring
wine, beer, cider and vegetarian
Thai food.
“It’s an opportunity to really schmooze and be together,”
Oberstein said of the monthly
event.
That morning, Oberstein
faced an additional challenge
– rainy weather due to Tropical
Storm Elsa prompted him to
move the location indoors
instead of having it in the temple’s outdoor garden.
“We had a limited capacity because of COVID restrictions,” he noted. “We have more
capacity inside than we would
[have had] outside,” although
“we know rain sometimes keeps
people away.”
There were 125 scheduled inperson attendees. All had to register in advance. The temple has
also reopened its weekly Fridaynight Shabbat services, which
also require registration. Both
the Riverway Shabbat service
and the weekly Friday-night services have a virtual option.
At Emanu-El, although
Friday-night services have
reopened to in-person worship
with a virtual option, the temple
is keeping Saturday-morning
services virtual for now.
“We’re still figuring Saturdays
out,” Meyer said, although he

noted that bar and bat mitzvah
services are open to those participating.
There has been a lot of figuring out in general as congregations explore how to reopen.

“A huge amount of planning
went into it,” Meyer said.
He noted, “We have a very
robust medical advisory team,”
which includes medical experts
and a representative from the
Marblehead Board of Health.
“They’ve watched as the numbers of new cases have gone
down significantly, to almost
nil.”
Perlman said that when the
pandemic began, “we made
a decision based on pikuach
nefesh, ‘save a life, keep people
healthy.’ It has not changed. The
only change is knowledge, how
to keep people safe – vaccines,
treatments, masks when it’s
appropriate – the things we’ve
learned.”
As he explained, “COVID-19
is something nobody knew anything about before March last
year. We’ve learned an awful lot.
Now, people are being vaccinated.” Citing the new COVID
variants, he added, “We’re still
learning.”
Perlman also noted, “Not
everybody can get the vaccine,
for whatever reason – choice,
health. Others may be immunocompromised. ... They’re not
sure if the vaccine will be working for them. We want to be
mindful of that.”
Similarly, Meyer recognizes
that there are “those in the congregation with issues of immune
systems that make it impossible
still to return. We want to make

sure nobody is left behind.”
Many congregants, but not
all, are returning for in-person worship. About 100 came
to the first in-person Shabbat
service at Emanu-El since the
pandemic began. At Ner Tamid,
the ratio of in-person to remote
worshippers is about 60:40 on
Fridays and 80:20 on Saturdays,
according to Perlman. When the
temple first reopened, the numbers were 30 percent in-person,
70 percent online.
“I’m starting to see people I
had not seen before,” Perlman
said. “They’re starting to show
up in-person.”
Perlman is gratified by the
feeling of being in the synagogue with people around him
again.
“That, to me, is priceless,”
he said.
Meyer recalled the warm
response throughout the sanctuary during the first Friday
back at Emanu-El.
“It really created a festive
atmosphere of ‘welcome back,’”
he said. “It was nice not only
to see the sanctuary filled with
our members, but full of lots of
smiles.”
Yet, Perlman reflected, “I
don’t know if we’re saying goodbye to remote. We’re saying hello
to hybrid. We’re saying hello to
something new in the 21st century. I’m not sure we’re saying
goodbye to remote. We’re saying
hello to the new normal.”

SCAN ME

LIVE THEATER OUTDOORS
In-person services at Temple Ner Tamid in Peabody resumed at the
end of May, said its spiritual leader, Rabbi Richard Perlman.
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“The depth of grief measures the height of love,” says Jan Warner,
author of “Grief Day by Day: Simple Practices and Daily Guidance
for Living with Loss.”

By Steven A. Rosenberg
JOURNAL STAFF

MARBLEHEAD – Jan Warner
is as surprised as anyone that
her book “Grief Day by Day:
Simple Practices and Daily
Guidance for Living with Loss”
has sold 45,000 copies. The
book, like the rest of her life,
grew out of a desire to help
people heal.
“I’ve always had this need
to witness the suffering in the
world,” said Warner, who lives
in Marblehead and New York,
and cherishes her Friday night
Shabbat dinners where she
lights candles with her daughter Erin and granddaughter
Gwendy – who attends Epstein
Hillel School in Marblehead. “I
wish God had created us with
free will but more of a tendency
towards kindness.”
Warner, who grew up in Great
Neck, New York, has worked as
a therapist and helped prevent
child abuse and suicide, and has
traveled to all seven continents.
She had a bookstore in Phoenix
and eventually moved to northern California with her husband

Artie. Then, 12 years ago, Artie
died of cancer and Jan began to
process the grief that followed.
The couple had been together
for 23 years, and as the days
went on after Artie’s death, she
realized that grief was complex

The most important
thing I tell people about
grief is you’re trying
to heal a trauma that
happened in the past.
Grief is a trauma that
happens every day.
– Jan Warner
and not something that would
just disappear one day. “All the
‘wisdom’ that says you’re supposed to get over grieving in six
months to a year is ridiculous,”
she said.
After his death, she didn’t
change the sheets on their bed
for three months. Then she
went to a bereavement group
and met a psychiatrist who

hadn’t changed the sheets for
a year. Slowly, she realized that
doings things – such as helping other people – would be
part of her healing. She took a
comedy course that led to her
performing a 90-minute, onewoman show in New York. And
she started a blog, “Stop Thief:
Don’t Steal My Grief,” at www.
griefspeaksout.net. That led to
her launching her Facebook
page, “Grief Speaks Out.”
Her Facebook page found an
audience that brings together
people from all corners of the
earth. “I remember getting the
first 100 likes by asking friends
and family and thinking 1,000
likes would be respectable,”
said Warner. Now, the page has
built a virtual community of
people who share their stories
and their grief. It has more than
2.4 million likes.
“There are seven posts a day:
a combination of quotes, pictures and a question. Often the
questions come from people on
the page. For example, if your
in-laws have stopped talking to
you or you cry all of the time,
you can ask that as a question.
“Do you still wear your wedding
ring?” was answered by over 140
people.
“I built a community. It’s a
loving, supportive community, and it’s only about grief. So
there’s no politics – it doesn’t
matter if a Jewish person is talking to a Palestinian or a Kurd is
talking to an Iraqi because all
they’re talking about is grief.”
Then, a few years ago, Jan
opened an email. A publisher had invited her to write a
book about grieving. The result,
was “Grief Day by Day: Simple
Practices and Daily Guidance
for Living With Loss.” It’s a daily
guide that brings the reader
through 52 weeks of grief, with
quotes by diverse experts on the
subject for each day of the week,
such as Elisabeth Kübler-Ross
and Tom Zuba, with Warner’s
annotations.
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At the end of each section, there’s an exercise called
“Becoming a Grief Whisperer”
which gives you practical tools
to adapt to your own feelings
and experiences. Every five
weeks, there’s a section she calls
a “resting place” where she deals
with things like hope, beauty,
faith and music.
“The editor wanted to make
sections on things like despair,
suicide and exhaustion more
cheery, and I said no. There’s
nothing cheery about the dark
places. The light is in the resting sections.” she said. “Some
people start at the beginning
of the book and work their
way through. Others think: ‘I’m
desperate today, let me read
about despair;’ or ‘I need some
emotional support, let me read
about hope.’ ”
The theme she addresses
over and over in the book is
that there’s no uniform way to
grieve. “There’s no right way to

“Grief Day By Day:
Simple Practices and Daily
Guidance for Living with Loss”
by Jan Warner
Althea Press, 2018

do this,” she said. “You’re grieving because you have someone
you love, and someone who
loves you.”
When asked about the main
thing she tells people about
grief, Warner returns to her own
life in mourning her husband.
“My husband is still dead.
He’s been dead for 12 years
and he hasn’t come back once.
The most important thing I tell
people about grief – and I’ve
told this to therapists – is you’re
trying to heal a trauma that
happened in the past. Grief is
a trauma that happens every
day. When they wake up in the
morning and they realize that
they have to go through that day
again, without the person that
was so important to them. That
is what they need tools for.
“The depth of grief measures
the height of love. My husband
and I had a strong and loving
relationship when he was alive
(even though we also fought)
and that relationship continues.
However, he is no longer here
physically so it is as okay to be
sad as it is to be happy. I want
his life to matter more than his
death so that he continues to
inspire me every day.”
Get local Jewish
and interfaith news
by signing up for your
FREE subscription to
THE JEWISH JOURNAL.
Email your address to:
editor@jewishjournal.org
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Pride of the WooSox

Matt Levin, chief financial officer of the Worcester Red Sox, at Polar Park in Worcester.

By Matt Robinson
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

WORCESTER – Growing up
just north of Chicago, Matt
Levin always had a thing for
baseball.
“I remember walking home
from shul during Sukkot or Yom
Kippur and watching games
through the window at a local
restaurant,” said Levin, revealing the depth of his devotion to
America’s Pastime.
Although he was already in
one of the great baseball cities,
Levin and his father eventually
visited every major league park
in the country and many minor
league parks as well. “It was
the perfect father-son event,”
said the brother of three sisters, who calls himself a proud
Conservative Jew.
This path has taken Levin to
Worcester, where he has helped
create a beautiful new home
for the Boston Red Sox Triple-A
farm team, the Worcester Red
Sox or WooSox. “I am a student of ballparks,” Levin said,
recalling how he first began to
study the business of baseball
as a teenager and how he has
worked his way up from intern
to administrator. “I love being
around sports.”
Levin wears many baseball
hats. He is 28, and holds the

positions of senior vice president, chief financial officer and
chief technology officer. He
believes his combined roles and
business background have not
only helped him integrate many
elements of team management,
but also innovate and improve
the fan experience.
Polar Park (which is named
for and well stocked by the
local soda giant) features many
other local legends, including George’s Coney Island hot
dogs, Table Talk pies, Wonder
Bar pizza, Wormtown beers and,
of course, the famous yellow
smiley face that was created in
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Worcester and that now serves
as the team’s mascot.
Worcester has a long history when it comes to baseball. The second-largest city
in New England was home to
the Worcester Worcesters, a
National League team from
1880-1882. It was also the site of
the first perfect game in major
league history in 1880. And Poet
Ernest Lawrence Thayer wrote
“Casey at the Bat,” in 1888 in his
home on Chatham Street.
“It took me a while to learn
how to pronounce ‘Worcester,’”
Levin said during an interview
in the new park’s upscale DCU

Levin with Red Sox great Pedro Martinez.

Photo: Joe Jacobs

Club, where fans can have food
delivered as they watch the
game from inside or outside,
“but I had friends at Clark and
knew a bit of its history.”
While the local foods are fan
favorites, Levin has also brought
in Hebrew National hot dogs
and, in the pioneering WooSox
Market (which allows patrons
to pick what they want and
pay when they want with no
need for long lines), foods are
provided by the Butcherie in
Brookline. This last relationship
was secured when Levin and his
wife moved to Coolidge Corner,
just steps from the kosher market and also from Fenway Park.
“It is no problem to walk a mile
to Fenway,” Levin said.
It was such closeness to
Fenway that first attracted Levin
to Boston.
“I was on Passover break
from Solomon Schechter,”
Levin said, noting that his basketball team was the first parochial school team in his home
state to win a regional tournament that also included the
school Michael Jordan’s children attended, “and my sisters
were going to Boston to look at
schools.”
As soon as he saw Boston
University, Levin was hooked.
“It was such a great community,” he said, noting the strength
and beauty of the campus Hillel
House (which offered kosher
meals, and where he served as
a treasurer) and BU’s Nickerson
Field, the home of another

team that overcame decades of
adversity to win it all. “I also
loved that Nickerson Field had
so much baseball history,” he
said of the former Braves Field,
which hosted a National League
team from 1915-1952.
While he did not cross paths
with Theo Epstein when the former Red Sox VP and GM went
from Boston to Chicago (where
he again won a World Series with
Levin’s beloved Cubs), Levin has
found many mentors in the Red
Sox administration, including
WooSox President Dr. Charles
Steinberg and Chairman Larry
Lucchino.
“Dr. Steinberg is a historian
of baseball,” Levin said, recalling the many lessons he has
learned from his colleague, “and
both he and Larry have been
very supportive.”
Levin has been especially
grateful that his bosses always
let him leave early on Fridays to
prepare for Shabbat.
Levin also has a close connection to Israel. “I love Israel,”
he said, recalling many visits
and emphasizing his pride that
Team Israel will be participating
in the Summer Olympics. “It’s a
testament to who we are that we
can compete on a world stage.”
Speaking of competing,
Levin’s own team is doing quite
well, which bodes well both for
the Red Sox and the community
the team is helping to revive.
“It’s great to have thousands
of people all cheering for the
same cause,” said Levin.

Opened for the 2021 Triple-A season, Worcester’s Polar Park has a
seating capacity of 9,508 people.
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Patrol officer nabs hate
graffiti taggers in the act
at Salem T station
By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

Get Excited for Fall 2021!
Epstein Hillel School, the K–8 Jewish Day School serving communities
North of Boston, proudly offers:
• Rigorous and values-based curriculum
• Talented faculty who see the potential in every child
• State-of-the-art innovation center
• A vibrant and engaged community

Limited spaces available for kindergarten and transfer students through Grade 8.
Call today to set up your private tour.
Transportation is available to communities around the North Shore

Come Curious...Be Inspired!
Contact Mindee Greenberg at mgreenberg@epsteinhillel.org.

MARBLEHEAD, MA | EPSTEINHILLEL.ORG | 781.639.2880

Road Bikes

in Stock!
978 338 5663 ride@beverlybikes.com

Bicycles for the rest of us

SALEM – After months of
reports of hate graffiti and vandalism in Salem touting a white
supremacist group called Patriot
Front, two men were caught with
fresh spray paint on their hands
and clothing Saturday night
at the MBTA station on Bridge
Street by the Salem police.
“Patriot Front is identified
by various watchdog agencies
including the Anti-Defamation
League as a white supremacist,
racist, and anti-Semitic group,”
police said in a post on Facebook.
Alex C. Beilman, 27, of
Meriden, Connecticut, and Kyle
T. Morelli, 27, of Salem, face one
count each of vandalizing property and tagging property. Police
are continuing to investigate
and could bring more charges.
After their arrest, Beilman
and Morelli were released on
personal recognizance, said Lt.
John Burke, the Salem Police
Department’s public information officer, in an email. The
decision to release them was
based on the decision of a clerk
magistrate and not the police
department, he said.
On Tuesday, July 13, the pair
pleaded not guilty and were
released on personal recognizance with conditions during their arraignment in Salem
District Court before Judge
Randy Chapman. Both men
said they would hire their own
lawyer.
Assistant District Attorney
Haleigh Reisman said the condition for Morelli was to stay
away from three locations where
the prosecutor said had allegedly been tagged: The T station and two other locations in
the city, including Essex Street.
Morelli said he was agreeable
to that. Beilman was ordered to
stay away from Salem except to
come to court or meet with a
local attorney.
“I can do that, sir,” Beilman
said. The case was continued
until Aug. 24. The pair were
given the standard bail warning
that if they get into any further
criminal activity, their bail could
be revoked for up to 90 days.
Burke said before the arraignment because the investigation
is ongoing, he could not comment on any additional outcomes of the case.
In a subsequent email, Burke
said of the additional two locations mentioned beside the
MBTA station: “Those other
locations are the scene of previous similar incidents, but they
are currently still under investigation. At this time, I do not
know if there will be any additional charges.”
At about 9:48 p.m. on
Saturday, July 10, police said
Patrol Officer Edgar Green
responded to the station, and
as he pulled into the parking lot,
he saw two men wearing masks
and hoods engaging in what he
believed to be tagging public
property. When the men spotted Green and his cruiser, they
attempted to hide some items in
a backpack and walk away.
“The
individuals
were
detained and found to have
fresh paint on their hands and
clothing,” police said. “There

Photo: Ethan M. Forman/Journal Staff

The area of Salem’s train station
where police say two men were
in the process of tagging for the
white supremacist group called
Patriot Front on Saturday night.

was also fresh paint on the wall.
The investigation resulted in the
discovery of two cans of spray
paint and two stencils.” A website address for Patriot Front was
on the stencils, and one read
“Strong Families Make Strong
Nations.”
Stickers from the Texas-based
white nationalist group were
twice found on a vegan bakery
on Church Street over the winter
targeting Pride Flag decals in
the front window. Beverly and
Peabody have also seen similar
incidents of vandalism by this
group over the past year.
“As you may be recall, earlier this year there had been a
spate of ‘slap-tagging’ of white
supremacist stickers on local
business and public property in
Salem, and at least one local
business had their store window
defaced with a painted stencil
supporting a white supremacist organization,” Salem Mayor
Kim Driscoll said in a post on
Facebook.
“As a city that prides itself on
being inclusive and welcoming,
we strongly condemned these
acts. They are more than just
cowardly acts of vandalism: they
are intended to frighten and discomfort residents in their own
community,” Driscoll said.
“We must continue to be
diligent. These groups represent a potential danger and
we need to report them to the
police and the No Place for Hate
Committee,” said Jeff Cohen, cochair of the city’s No Place for
Hate Committee.
The committee has been
dealing with reports of many
incidents for more than a year.
He described tagging of hate
symbols around the city, in
parks, at a school, on poles and
electrical boxes, and in Forest
River Park by Patriot Front and
another hate group that goes by
the name NS-131, Nationalist
Socialist Club.
The ADL describes this
group as a Neo-Nazi group that
espouses antisemitism, racism and intolerance online and
through the use of propaganda
distributions and graffiti.
Graffiti of the right-wing
extremist QAnon conspiracy
was also found on a bench at
Forest River Park, Cohen said.
The goal of these “potentially
violent groups” is to create fear,
he added.

ROP

Ahead

Looking
Submit your events to calendar@jewishjournal.org

CORRECTION
A calendar listing on page 17 in
the July 1 edition was incorrect.
The PJ Library Celebrates Israeli
Culture program was held earlier
this month. The Journal regrets the
error.

FRIDAY, JULY 16
TEMPLE NER TAMID BBQ,

6 p.m. Young Family Service at 7:15
p.m. – downstairs; Traditional Adult
Service at 7:15 p.m. – sanctuary. Free
for first-time prospective members,
$10 per adult, $5 for children under 12
years old. RSVP to Beth at office@
templenertamid.org or 978-532-1293.
Temple Ner Tamid, 368 Lowell St.,
Peabody.

JLIVE WITH WOODWORKER,
ARTIST AND MAKER EUGENE
ZELENY, 12 p.m. Expedition Maker

Broadway; and in partnership with the
Consulate General of Israel to New
England, “Here We Are” (streaming
Aug. 11 – 17) - Aharon isn’t convinced
that his son, Uri, who has autism, is
ready to move into a group home, so
he decides to run away with him. For
tickets and more info, go to: https://
www.bostonjfilm.org.

THURSDAY, JULY 22
CHOCOLATE TRIVIA, 8 p.m.
Presented by the North Suburban Jewish
Community Center. Celebrate Tu B’Av
with the NSJCC. Teams and individuals
seeking a team are welcome. A
chocolate goodie bag will be available for
pickup from the NSJCC before the event.
$10-$18. For more information and to
register, go to: https://nsjcc.org/event/
chocolate-trivia-night/.
ISRAELI FOLK DANCING AT
THE JCCNS. Community is invited

SATURDAY, JULY 17

to an intro to Israeli folk dancing led by
skilled and energetic instructors. No
experience necessary, all are welcome.
Free, but RSVP at ns.israeli.folk.dance@
gmail.com. Classes will be held on
an ongoing basis at the lower field
basketball/tennis courts on Thursdays,
6 – 7 p.m., and Sundays, 8:30 – 10
a.m. JCCNS, 1 Community Road,
Marblehead.

CITY OF JOY WELLNESS
FAIR, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Presented by

EXPLORING BROADWAY:
FRIENDS AND FRIENDSHIP,

contestant Eugene Zeleny joins us for
JLive to talk about his artistic journey
from teaching Judaica workshops as
a Moishe House resident to balancing
his love of mechanical engineering and
woodworking. Free. To register: https://
jartsboston.org/event/jlive-series-virtual.

Temple Emmanuel of Chelsea and the
Revival International Center. Community
is invited to celebrate the Chelsea
community’s resilience and help us
work toward becoming our best selves.
The fair will include free yoga, karate
and capoeira classes; arts and crafts;
music and food; health and wellness
information. To learn more, call 857-2478471 or contact rebecca.perrin4@gmail.
com or misselaine04@hotmail.com.
Temple Emmanuel, 60 Tudor St., Cary
Square courtyard.

ANNUAL ART IN PARK ART
FESTIVAL, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. Presented

by the Winthrop Art Association. The
festival will feature art and craft tables
with live music featuring local artist,
Ralph Tufo. Ralph will perform some
of his blues favorites on a post-Covid
seaside afternoon. (Rain date: July 24).
For information, go to: http://www.
winthropartassociation.org, or contact
Dawn Mahoney, at 617-846-2644. Crest
Avenue Park, Winthrop Highlands.

4 p.m. Visit www.jccns.org for more
information.

Boston College, and a prolific scholar of
theater history. To register, go to: https://
jartsboston.org/event/jlive-series-virtual.

V

12 p.m. American theater historian
Stuart Hecht joins JLive to discuss his
craft. Hecht is a professor of theater at

SUNDAY, JULY 25

FRIDAY, JULY 30

SOUTHERN RAIL LIVE, 6 –
7:30 p.m. Presented by Linden Tree
Coffeehouse. Live bluegrass concert with
Southern Rail at Wakefield Common.
Bring your chairs or blankets and a
picnic supper and enjoy the sunset over
the lake. Free. Information at: www.
LindenTreeCoffeehouse.org. (Rain date –
July 26, same time). Wakefield Common,
the Bandstand, corner of Main and
Church streets, Wakefield.

HOLY HAPPY HOUR MINYAN,

5:30 p.m. Presented by Congregation
Shirat Hayam of the North Shore, 55
Atlantic Ave. Swampscott. Join Rabbi
Michael and Cantor Sarah for her first
Holy Happy Hour Minyan, a musical
Shabbat. Light refreshments followed by
6 p.m. service. Open to all with proof of
Covid vaccination presented at the door.
For online link, go to https://shirathayam.
org/holy-happy-hour.

Donna Kagan’s

Elegant Touch

THE PERFECT VENUE
FOR YOUR EVENT

Justice of the Peace

“Your wedding done your way”

EVENT PLANNING
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Celebration needs
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Complimentary consultation
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KAPPY’s-ON-CALL
MAKES
ENTERTAINING EASY!

Attorney Todd Finn
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Sunday 7AM - 4:00 PM, Monday –Wednesday 8AM - 7:00PM,
Thursday 7AM - 7:00 PM, Friday 7 AM - 5/6 PM, Closed Saturday.
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our specials and sale on our

HEALTH
SERVICES
HOME HEALTH CARE

HOME HEALTH CARE

VNA
Hospice
Palliative Care
Private Services

www.confidentialcareathome.com

web site and facebook
HOME CARE

CAREGIVER
Certified Male Home Health Aide
12 years experience working with
males. Available on the North Shore.
Known for flexibility, honesty and
reliability. Reasonable rates.
References available on request.

Call or text Dan (978) 828-2742

SeeChoice
our specials
and sale on our
The First
for
web site and facebook
Loving, Compassionate
Home Care on the
North Shore
Specializing in Companionship, Meal Prep, Transportation,
Bathing & Hygiene, Mobility & Toileting Assistance

781.691.5755
NorthShore.FirstLightHomeCare.com

SENIOR CARE

MONDAY, JULY 19
THE HISTORY OF JEWS IN
THE OLYMPICS, 2 p.m. Sponsored

by My Jewish Learning. Joe Siegman,
author of “Jewish Sports Legends,”
will discuss the history of Jews in the
Olympics, and the accomplishments of
Jewish athletes worldwide. Joe Siegman
is recognized for decades of leadership
in Jewish-related sports activities,
including founding the Jewish Sports Hall
of Fame in 1979. For more information
and to register, go to: https://www.
myjewishlearning.com/the-hub/

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21
SONGS & STORIES: A TRIBUTE
OF GEORGE M. COHAN,

Complimentary Nursing Evaluation

For ALL Your
Home Care Needs!

Delivering Excellence in
Home Care for Over 100 Years!
781-598-2454 | www.allcare.org

HOME HEALTH CARE

781-639-4759

Specializing in Home Health Service since 1997

“WHERE CARING COMES FIRST”

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Philip Linsky

Eye Exams, Contact Lenses,
Fashion Eye Wear
238 Humphrey Street, Swampscott

(781) 592-6633

Most Vision Plans Honored

ORTHODONTIST

4 p.m. Visit www.jccns.org for more
information.

JULY 21 - AUGUST 21
“SUMMER CINEMATHEQUE”

Boston Jewish Film’s “Summer
Cinematheque” returns both virtually
and in-person, and will include three
Israeli films: “Love It Was Not”
(streaming July 28 – Aug. 3) - the
fascinating true story about a Jewish
woman who fell in love with an SS
officer at Auschwitz; “The Band’s Visit”
(in person; August 4, 7:30 p.m.) - a
special outdoor screening at the Lyman
Estate in Waltham of the beloved
2007 Israeli film, recently adapted for
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FRIDAY, JULY 23
JLIVE WITH THEATER
HISTORIAN STUART HECHT,
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We understand how important it is
to find the best quality care for a loved
one needing assistance. Caring for our
clients with personal attention and
compassion is our highest priority.

SERVICES AVAILABLE:
Home Health Aides •
Companion Services • 24-Hour Care •
Respite Care • Special Care
for Alzheimer’s & Dementia
For a FREE assessment or more information:

978-922-0745 or 800-281-0878

ASSISTED LIVING
AND MEMORY SUPPORT

SHORT-TERM REHAB
AND LONG-TERM CARE

Cohen Florence Levine
Estates
617-887-0826

Leonard Florence
Center for Living
617-887-0001

Florence & Chafetz
Specialized Care
617-887-0826

Katzman Family Center
for Living
617-884-6766

Harriett and Ralph Kaplan
Estates
978-532-4411

Jeffrey and Susan Brudnick
Center for Living
978-471-5100

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

To advertise
in this Directory,
call
978-745-4111

Shapiro-Rudolph Adult Day Health Center | 978-471-5180
Chelsea Jewish Hospice and Palliative Care | 617-889-0779
Chelsea Jewish Visiting Nurse Agency | 617-889-8744

chelseajewish.org
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Reeva Sagal, 84, of Salem, formerly of Swampscott
Reeva Sagal, of Salem, died
on June 29, 2021, two days
before her 85th birthday.
Reeva was born in Boston
and moved with her family to
Haverhill where she went to
high school. After the family
moved to Belmont, she went to
Boston University and then on
to the Harvard Graduate School
of Education where she earned
an Ed.M.
She met her devoted husband of 62 years, Matt, when
he was starting graduate school
at M.I.T. After supporting him
through his chemistry Ph.D.
program, Reeva moved with
Matt to New Jersey for 35 years,
where he worked at Bell Labs
and AT&T and they raised three
sons.
Reeva had a long career as a
learning disabilities specialist at
the high school level. She was a
pioneer in placing young adults

with severe disabilities in jobs
outside of sheltered workshops.
When Matt retired from
corporate life, they moved
to the North Shore, first to
Swampscott and later to Salem.
Reeva became a docent at the
Peabody Essex Museum and led
tours with great enthusiasm for
18 years.
She played tennis and
bridge, not particularly well but

Martin R. Bloomberg, 79, of Peabody
with the same zest that she did
everything else.
She and Matt traveled all
over the world, with Reeva making friends wherever they went.
During an active life, Reeva
never let her many medical
issues get in her way.
In addition to her husband,
Reeva is survived by three sons
and daughters-in-law: Rabbi
Douglas Sagal of Little Silver,
New Jersey, Dr. Lauren KaplanSagal of Westfield, New Jersey,
Peter and Mara Sagal of Oak
Park, Illinois, and Roger and
Lisa Sagal of Ridgway, Colorado.
Reeva was the beloved savta of
nine grandchildren ranging in
age from 7 months to 28 years.
Contributions in Reeva’s
memory may be made to the
Guides Memorial Fund at the
Peabody Essex Museum, 161
Essex St., Salem, MA 01970.
Arrangements were handled by
Stanetsky-Hymanson Memorial
Chapel, Salem. Visit www.
stanetskyhymansonsalem.com.

Martin R. Bloomberg, of
Peabody, entered into rest on
July 5, 2021, at the age of 79.
He was the beloved husband
of Roberta (Miller) Bloomberg,
previously deceased.
Martin was the devoted
father of Michael Bloomberg
of Salem, and Stephen and
Kathy Bloomberg of Exeter,
New Hampshire, and the cherished grandfather of Ryan and
Rebecca Bloomberg. He was the
dear son of the late Samuel and
Minnie (Burstein) Bloomberg.
Born on July 22, 1941, Martin
grew up in Chelsea and graduated from Chelsea High School.
He raised his family in Revere
and Salem. He worked as a
dress-cutter in Boston’s garment district for many years.
Marty enjoyed playing cards,
loved listening to Frank Sinatra,
and cherished his time spent
with family and friends. He was
especially proud of his sons and
grandchildren.
The family is planning a

small private service for family members only. He will be
greatly missed.
In lieu of flowers, expressions of sympathy may be
made in Martin’s memory to
the Chelsea Jewish Foundation,
240 Lynnfield St., Peabody, MA
01960 (www.chelseajewish.org).
Arrangements were handled by Stanetsky-Hymanson
Memorial Chapel, Salem. For
more information or to register
in the online guestbook, visit
www.stanetskyhymansonsalem.com.

Elaine A. Hirshberg, 99, of Peabody
Elaine A. Hirshberg, 99, of
Peabody, passed away on July 4,
2021, at Kaplan Family Hospice
House in Danvers.
She was born in Haverhill on
October 5, 1921, the daughter of
the late Harry and Eva (Vigman)
Hirshberg.
Elaine
graduated
from
Haverhill High School with the
Class of 1939 and UNH with the
Class of 1943. She would then
receive her master’s degree from
Northeastern and Framingham
State.
She would go on to work as a
microbiologist and then a nutritionist within the medical field.
Elaine worked at Lahey Hospital,
Mass. General Hospital and
Boston City Hospital. She then
retired from Gillette after her
years within the medical profession.

Elaine was predeceased
by her brothers Dr. Milton
J. Hirshberg and Alvan C.
Hirshberg, as well as her two
nephews Mark A. Hirshberg and
Peter S. Hirshberg.
She is survived by her loving nephews Aaron Hirshberg
of Newton, Stephen Hirshberg

and his wife Susan of Union,
Maine, Robert Hirshberg of
Thomaston, Maine, and Jeffrey
Hirshberg and his wife Sandra of
Swampscott. Elaine also leaves
behind her grandnephew David
Hirshberg and his wife Gina
of Rockport, Maine, and her
grand-nieces Jackie Hirshberg of
Cambridge and Leslie Hirshberg
of Somerville, as well as her sister-in-law Carolyn Hirshberg of
N. Andover.
Relatives and friends were
respectfully invited to attend
her graveside service on July 7
at the Children of Israel Ceme
tery, Middle Road, Haverhill.
Arrangements were handled by
the H.L. Farmer & Sons Funeral
Homes, Haverhill-Bradford. To
share a memory or for more
information, visit www.farmerfuneralhomes.com.

Jacqueline (Jackie) Myerson, 83, of Marblehead, formerly of Chelsea
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Jacqueline (Jackie) Myerson,
83, of Marblehead, passed away
on July 7, 2021.
Jackie was the beloved wife of
the late Robert (Bob) Myerson.
She is survived by her boys
David and his wife Michelle,
Richard and his wife Cindy,
Peter and his wife Heather, and
her grandchildren Scott, Justin,
Ezra, Sara, Lauren, Hannah, and
Emily.
Jackie was born on May 5,
1938, in Chelsea, to the late Saul
and Lena Rivkin. She grew up
in Chelsea, where she met and
married the love of her life, Bob.
Together they lived and raised
three boys in Marblehead,
which remained her home
through present day.
Her life was filled with good
friends and family, while also
taking time to volunteer and
experience new things. She and
Bob enjoyed travel in the U.S.
and overseas, especially taking

in cultural events and cuisine
of different destinations. Many
good times were enjoyed at
Jackie and Bob’s lake house in
New Hampshire with her family
and friends.

The Jewish Journal prints obituaries up to
200 words for $100; longer submissions will
be charged accordingly. Paid obituaries will
also be posted online at www.jewishjournal.
org. Photographs cost $25 each; emailed
photos should be sent as jpeg or tiff files.
Submissions are subject to editing for style
and space limitations. For further information,
contact your local funeral home, or email
andrew@jewishjournal.org.

During summers in the 1970s
and 1980s, Jackie and Bob and
their sons could be found at
Camp Glenn Ridge in Beverly;
for the 13 years they owned and
operated the day camp. They
offered a welcoming camp
environment for campers and
counselors, leaving a legacy
of memorable experiences for
many kids and teens.
Jackie was known to be a
welcoming presence to others,
making a point of saying hello
and spending a few moments
to hear what was going on in
other peoples’ lives. She was a
known fixture in her neighborhood, taking walks and greeting
all, young and old.
Arrangements were handled by Stanetsky-Hymanson
Memorial Chapel, Salem. For
more information or to register
in the online guestbook, visit
www.stanetskyhymansonsalem.com.

LEGACY
Honor your friend or loved one
with a donation to the Jewish Journal.
Your gift supports the continuity of
Jewish life in our communities.
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Suspect in attack on rabbi in Brighton faces hate crime charges
from page 1

on the rabbi a hate crime at a
July 2 vigil attended by 500 at the
Brighton Common.
“We welcome today’s filing of
hate crime charges in the vicious
attack against Rabbi Noginski.
They are a stark reminder that
#antisemitism continues to
fuel violence against the Jewish
community,” said ADL New
England Regional Director
Robert Trestan on Twitter. “The
charges represent the first step
towards accountability and justice for the community.”
“We greatly appreciate the
diligence of the Boston Police
Department and of DA Rollins
in pursuing this investigation
and we welcome the decision
to file hate crime and civil rights
charges,” said Jeremy Burton,
executive director of the Jewish
Community Relations Council
of Greater Boston, in an email.
Awad’s attorney, Stephen
Weymouth, said after the hearing he was not surprised by the
DA bringing the additional hate
crime charges.
“It looked like some sort
of crime of opportunity,”
Weymouth said. He claimed the
report provided by prosecutors
was “awfully, awfully slim” in
connection with the hate crime
charges, despite prosecutors
saying witnesses heard Awad
express his concerns about Jews,
Christians and white people.
“He adamantly denies having
those kinds of conversations,”
Weymouth said. He was curious
to see if prosecutors have information about writings on social
media.
In court on July 8, Assistant
District Attorney Margaret
Hegarty outlined what police
detectives learned about the
Egyptian-born Awad, who was
a student living in Florida until
February. Detectives learned

from those who knew Awad
that he was intolerant of Jews,
Christians and America itself,
said Hegarty.
The prosecutor said in court
Awad’s ire was mainly directed
at Jews, that he reportedly said
“all Jews are stingy and evil,”
and that he had angry outbursts
when his views were challenged.
Awad had allegedly said,
“They are evil and they control
the world,” Hegarty said.
“There were also derogatory
comments about Christianity,”
she said during the press conference, “but as witnesses in this
report informed us, the defendant was especially harsh on
Jews as part of who he was.”
The day before the attack,
Awad had been spotted near the
Shaloh House, acting so suspiciously someone took a picture
of him, said Hegarty. Prosecutors
also said they believe Awad was
acting alone.
As to Awad’s immigration
status and whether he was in
the country illegally, Rollins
said Immigration and Customs
Enforcement is involved, but
prosecutors did not notify ICE
regarding his immigration status. Rollins said she believed a
detainer had been lodged on
him, but could not provide
information on that. Emails to
ICE seeking further information
were not immediately returned.
Until last Thursday, Awad had
been facing only charges in connection with the violent assault.
The two hate crimes charges
were lodged as the case took a
twist that delayed a dangerousness hearing scheduled for that
day.
Weymouth alleged that Awad
had past issues surrounding his
mental health, and asked that
he be evaluated by a court clinician to see whether he was

eligible for a criminal responsibility evaluation at Bridgewater
State Hospital.
Awad was then evaluated by
Dr. Helene Presskreischer, who
had performed a competency
evaluation on him during his
first appearance in court on July
2. She reviewed his medical history and said Awad told her he
had been diagnosed with bipolar disorder in the past.
Given Awad’s medical history and the fact that he had
not been taking his medication
since arriving in Massachusetts
in February, a further evaluation of him at Bridgewater
State Hospital was warranted,
Presskreischer said. The judge
agreed and ordered him sent
there.
During a press conference,
Rollins was asked about Awad
being evaluated for criminal
responsibility with regard to his
past mental health issues outlined in court and his intent to
commit the crime.
“We of course want to make
sure that this person’s mental
health is understood, and that
does not in any way take away
from the fact a violent attack
occurred,” she said. “And what
we want the community to hear
is that this individual is going to
be in Bridgewater, getting evaluated for the next 20 days. He
will not be in the community.”
Awad’s mental status came
up during his initial appearance
in court, after he pleaded not
guilty to various charges various
charges including assault and
battery with a knife and assault
with a gun, and kicking a police
officer during his arrest. He was
denied bail and ordered to be
held until the July 8 hearing.
Awad had no criminal history in Massachusetts, but had
brushes with the law in Florida.

Charges there included battery
and theft, Hegarty said. “Those
cases were dropped as it was
determined that the defendant
was incompetent at the time,”
she said.
Awad was sent to a mental
health facility in Florida.
Boston police also learned
from Florida authorities that
Awad had been barred from his
apartment complex in Tampa in
February 2021 and was served
a protection order on Oct. 15,
2020 by management, “where
he had been causing difficulty
and disruption, and again, trespassing on a regular basis.”
Court
records
from
Hillsborough County, Florida,
show Awad had been found
“incompetent to proceed” in a
theft case in November 2020.
He had been released on his

own recognizance to a facility
called Gracepoint for treatment
and evaluation.
During the initial hearing before Judge Myong Joun,
Presskreischer, the psychologist, said she had seen Awad’s
medical record and that the
defendant “was able to speak
very coherently with me today.”
Awad has resided in the U.S.
for about four years and is fluent in English, she said.
“He said although he was
found incompetent in the past,
he did not feel it was an issue
today,” Presskreischer said on
July 2. She added that if Awad
was not able to get further
treatment, his condition could
deteriorate, meaning he could
be referred back to the court
clinician for another assessment.
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Deborah Benjamin (Spoont) Segil, 92, of Marblehead
Deborah Benjamin (Spoont)
Segil passed away on July 2,
2021. She was born in 1928 in
Hazleton, Pennsylvania. She
was part of a large extended
family of Benjamins that had
emigrated from Lithuania in
the late 1800s and put down
roots in Hazleton. Hazleton was
a prosperous coal town in eastern Pennsylvania, and Debby’s
maternal grandfather owned
an important coal mine in the
area. Debby’s father, Abraham
Spoont, owned a clothing factory in nearby Shenandoah,
Pennsylvania, and was a founding president of Temple Beth
Israel in Hazleton.
Debby graduated from
Hazleton High School as the
valedictorian, following which
she attended Smith College in
Northampton and graduated
magna cum laude in economics, which she always thought a
great joke.
Debby spent her junioryear-abroad in Paris, arriving
on the Queen Mary only a few
years after the end of WWII. She
was adventurous, and traveled
around Europe on her own and
with friends, in particular to
Spain, at a time of some tumult.
She was welcomed back to
Hazleton by her loving, but anxious mother, Helen, who was
relieved to see that Debby had
survived her adventures in foreign parts, and intent on taking
the reins again.

Upon her return from
Europe, Debby moved to
Chicago for work, where she
met her husband-to-be, Bob
Segil. They married in Hazleton,
and had three sons, Neil, Joel
and Jeffrey, before moving their
young family to Marblehead,
where they put down long-lasting roots. After 14 years of being
a housewife and mother, Debby
returned to school and received
a master’s degree in social work
from Boston University.
Having been out of the workforce for so long, and then
attending school, all while
raising her family, Debby was
extremely excited to get her first
job out of her master’s program
at the city of Lynn’s Head Start
program as a family therapist.
From there, she moved to North
Shore Children’s Hospital, again
as a clinical social worker and
family therapist, and as part of
her position co-founded the
North Shore Children’s Hospital
Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic,
which she helped run for several years as she transitioned
into management. When North
Shore Children’s became part of
Salem Hospital, Debby took on
new challenges and worked for
several years at New Medico, a
company that managed headinjury facilities.
For the last approximately
20 years, Debby worked for the
Greater Lynn Senior Services
agency (GLSS), perhaps the

most satisfying part of her
career. There she managed
cases and developed programs
to train caregivers, primarily of Alzheimer’s and dementia
patients. She became part of the
GLSS family, of which she was
extremely proud. She worked
tirelessly at the development of
a phone app that provided guidance for caregivers and which
launched a few years ago. Debby
retired from GLSS in 2020, and
immediately regretted it. She
began volunteering at the crisis hotline for HAWC, (Healing
Abuse-Working for Change),
a leading domestic violence
agency in Massachusetts, where
she worked until a few weeks
before her death.
Debby was married to her
beloved husband Bob for 64
years; he passed away in 2016.
She is sorely missed by her
brother Larry and sister-in-law
Candy, her three sons Neil, Joel,
and Jeffrey, and daughters-inlaw Greta, Rosie, and Stacey;
her six grandchildren Ben,
Helen, Mathew, Alix, Jenna, and
Nathan, and her nephews David
and Andrew. She was loved and
cared for by a host of devoted friends and family, old and
young, whom she nourished
with her love and wisdom until
her last days.
For more information or to
register in the online guestbook,
visit www.stanetskyhymansonsalem.com.
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Символика праздников месяца Ав Фильм “Сонина Мелодия” удостоен первого приза
Всем хорошо известно
жизнелюбие израильтян. На
смену грусти приходит радость
и веселье. Это отчетливо
видно на примере двух важных
дат еврейского месяца Ав,
который в этом году выпал
на июль.
Самым
траурным
для
евреев днем считается Девятое
Ава (Тиш’а бе-ав) - в этом году
18 июля. В этот день ничего
не едят, не пьют, не надевают
кожаную обувь. День 9 Ава —
это также единственный день
в году, когда еврей не только
не обязан, но и не имеет права
изучать Тору.
Изначально пост 9 Ава
связывается с “грехом разведчиков”, т.к. именно в этот день
2449 года от сотворения мира
Вс-вышний вынес приговор,
согласно которому вышедшее
из Египта поколение было
обречено
скитаться
по
пустыне 40 лет и умереть, так
и не увидев Страны Израиля.
Девятого
Ава
422
года до н.э. вавилонским
царем
Навуходоносором
был разрушен и сожжен
Первый Храм, построенный
Соломоном в 9 веке до н.э.
9 Ава 3828 года от сотворения мира римским военачальником Титом Веспасиа-ном
был разрушен Второй Храм,
построенный в 4 веке до н.э.
И так – на протяжении
столетий в день 9 Ава
происходили смертоносные и
разрушительные события для
еврейского народа.
Но уже через несколько
дней, а именно 15 Ава (24
июля)
еврейский
народ
начинает период веселья. 15
числа месяца Ав прекратился

многолетний мор, погубивший
все 600-тысячное поколение
Исхода иудеев, не пожелавшее
вступить на Землю Обетованную – все, кому было
на момент начала скитаний
больше 20 лет, должны были
умереть.
Об этом говорится в
трактате “Таанит” Иерусалимского Талмуда. После того,
как прошли 40 лет скитаний
по пустыне, случилось чудо.
В день 9-го Ава никто не
умер, как и в последующие
дни. Hа исходе 15-го Ава евреи
поняли, что вынесенный им
четыре десятилетия назад
смертный приговор более
не действителен, и устроили
праздник
В день Ту бе-Ав был снят
запрет с колена Биньямина
брать в жены девушек из других
колен. Во времена Второго
храма в Ту бе-Ав начинался
сбор винограда. В этот день
дочерям
иерусалимским
предписывалось
надевать
белые одежды и водить
хороводы в виноградниках,
где юноши из других колен
искали себе невест. Интересно,
что девушки должны были
танцевать не в своих платьях
а “взятых у других”, на них не
должно было быть никаких
украшений – для того, чтобы
стереть внешние сословные
различия и чтобы выбор
невесты был обусловлен
ее внешней и внутренней
красотой, а не богатством
ее родителей. День Ту бе-Ав
или День Любви – или идеал
человеческих
отношений.
И, если достичь этот идеал,
строительство Храма станет
делом техники. Да будет так!

English Summary
In this week’s issue of the
Journal’s Russian Chronicle,
we explain the importance and
symbolism of the two Jewish
holidays of the month of Av.
We also include a review of
the documentary film “Sophie’s
Melody,” which won first prize

at the 2021 Hometown Media
Awards competition.
We also feature an ‘In
Memoriam’ column about a
beloved member of the North
Shore Russian-speaking community.
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Фильм “Сонина Mелодия”
зрителю,
как
уживаются
режиссера и продюсера Марии
разные культуры в судьбе и
душе человека на фоне эпохи.
Герштейн получил первый
Фильмы Марии Герштейн
приз на Всеамериканском
неоднократно
получали
конкурсе городских студий
награды
и
номинации
(Hometown Media Awards) в
американских и российских
номинации “Биографический
фестивалей документального
документальный
фильм
кино в Нью-Йорке, Москве,
независимого продюсера”.
Бостоне и Филадельфии.
Этот фильм знакомит с
После премьеры фильма
историей семьи художницы
“Сонина мелодия”, которая
Сони Шиллер, ее жизнью
состоялась осенью прошлого
и творчеством. Словно в
года онлайн, одна из зрительниц
калейдоскопе
появляются
оставила отзыв: “На час мы
еврейское местечко, сионисты
начала
века
в
Одессе, Соня Шиллер, героиня фильма погрузились в атмосферу, где
успели прочитать целую книгу
московские
художники
шестидесятники, первые поселенцы в Израиле, о судьбе прекрасной, неординарной женщины.
Прогулялись по любимым улицам Москвы
Бостон глазами эмигранта и многое другое.
Музыка к фильму написана композитором и Бостона, а также по Парижу и Израилю.
Альбертом Марковым. Как написала Алла И, конечно, открыли для себя невероятно
Цибульская в рецензии на фильм, это “соеди талантливые работы Софии Шиллер, чья сила
нение в экранном повествовании судьбы худож - в нежности, доброте и любви к людям и в
ницы Сони Шиллер с целой эпохой, от конца тонком умении передавать настроение, ритм,
19-го века до нынешнего времени в России, мелодии и краски жизни.”
Если вы хотите посмотреть фильм,
США и Израиле, обогащает мелодию разраста
ющимися темами и превращается в полифонию.” отправьте имейл: mashafilm@gmail.com, для
Мария Герштейн: “Судьба главной героини получения ссылки после оплаты через paypal.
фильма и история ее семьи одновременно
уникальна и во многом типична. В ее творчестве
отразился и период оттепели, и последующих
“заморозков”, и поиск своего голоса в
эмиграции.” В фильме снялась известная
Бостонская актриса Алана Кумалагова и
московская школьница Варя Качанова.
Режиссер Мария Герштейн хорошо известна
нашим читателям. Она с 1990 года живет с
семьей в Бостоне, занимается документальным
кино. Сквозной темой ее фильмов стала жизнь
людей, связанных судьбой с двумя культурами,
а характерной чертой – умение показать

In Memoriam
12-го мая, 2021 года после
длительной и тяжелой болезни
ушла из жизни Анна Шапиро.
Как измеряются жизненные
достижения человека? Как
правило карьерой и наградами,
заслуженными
трудовой
деятельностью. Резюме Анны
Шапиро включает множество
подобных отличий, как в
России так и в Америке. Но
Анна оставила гораздо более
важный след в этом мире –
след добра и любви к людям.
Анной
двигало
желание
помочь всем, кто встречался на
еe пути. Еще будучи в России,
во время десятилетнего отказа,
Анна участвовала в еврейском
диссидентском
движении,
и рискуя жизнью помогала
диссидентам-друзьям
как
могла. В Америке, несмотря на
образование психолога, Анна
училась и работала как medical assistant, ободряя больных
искренним сочувствием и
советом психолога.
Елена Экмекчи и Алла
Брикман, коллеги Анны
в Jewish Family Service,
вспоминают: “В начале 90-х
годов Аня пришла на работу
в JFS. Будучи одним из первых
русскоязычных психологов
Бостона
и
Северного
побережья, она оказывала
неоценимую помощь вновь
прибывшим
иммигрантам
в адаптации к новой жизни.
Было очень трудно убедить
вновь прибывших обращаться
за помощью к психологу,
однако после первой же беседы
с Аней люди с удовольствием
соглашались
продолжать
с ней встречаться.” Все
вспоминают, как Аня умела
поддержать
собеседника

добрым словом, необходимым
советом, чувством юмора,
создать вокруг себя теплую и
дружественную атмосферу.
Помимо оказания конкретной
психологической
помощи,
Анна
давала
замечательные уроки йоги.
Еще в Советском Союзе, где
йогу запрещали, а лекарства
были в дефиците, Анна,
несмотря на риск, помогала
многим людям избавиться от
болезней, страхов и страданий
йоговской системой. Многие
диссиденты
использовали
ее методологию йоги при
проведении
политических
голодовок. До сих пор студенты
Анны из многочисленных
йоговских групп в России и
Америке вспоминают, пишут
и сожалеют о потере учителя,
друга и врача. Но не всем
было известно, что сама
она с детства страдала от
многочисленных тяжелейших
болезней и хронических болей,
которые она переносила
молча, не жалуясь.
Когда она оказывалась
в больнице, медицинский

персонал тянулся к ней. Они
интуитивно
чувствовали,
что перед ними необычный
человек, который стремится
вникнуть в их проблемы и
помочь решить их. Часто
можно было увидеть медсестру
или врача, сидящих около ее
кровати, спрашивающих и
внимательно слушающих ее
совета. Находить
в людях
лучшее и помогать им любой
ценой — это были главные
из
ее
многочисленных
замечательных качеств.
Пока могла, Анна
помогала людям лично. Когда
здоровье стало подводить,
она перешла на удалённый
метод помощи - по скайпу. А
когда и это ей стало тяжело,
начала писать книги. Она
писала до последнего момента
жизни, чудом закончив пятую
и последнюю книгу, “Healthy
Sleep and Uplifting Dreams”
(working title). Ею также
написаны
(два
издания)
мемуары “Threads of Fate. Five
Generations of One Family:
From Russia to America, From
Oppression to Freedom”,“Gentle
Yoga with Great Benefits: For
People Who are in Recovery,
Over the age of 60, or Have
Physical Limitations”, “Parents
and Children: Relationships
Born from Love”, “The Quest
for Inner Happiness: Based on
15 Cases from the Practice of a
Psychologist and Yoga Therapist”.
Последние книги готовятся
к печати, и все можно будет
приобрести на Amazon и
Barnes & Noble.
Осенью планируется вечер
памяти, посвященный Анне
Шапиро.

– семья
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Temple Emanuel’s Rabbi Goldstein retires;
congregation welcomes new rabbi
On July 1, Rabbi Max Chaiken
officially became the rabbi of
Temple Emanuel of Andover as
Rabbi Robert Goldstein retired
from the position he has held
for the past 31 years. Recently,
the congregation gathered to
dedicate the Rabbi Robert and
Faith Goldstein Pavilion, which
was built at the Temple to offer
an outdoor gathering space for
religious services, community
gatherings and social events.
“I am thrilled to be joining
Temple Emanuel and I look forward to leading services and
being an active member of the
Merrimack Valley Community,”
said Rabbi Chaiken. “It was
wonderful to meet Rabbi
Goldstein, Faith and so many
wonderful congregants during
the dedication ceremony. I am
excited to build upon the legacy Rabbi Goldstein is leaving
behind and wish him and Faith
all the best in their retirement.”
Rabbi Chaiken recently
moved to Andover from Los
Angeles with his husband,
Rabbi Danny Shapiro, and

Rabbi Max Chaiken (left) shakes hands with Rabbi Goldstein at the
dedication ceremony of the Goldstein Pavilion.

their dog Oogie. He was most
recently the associate rabbi at
Congregation Kol Ami in West
Hollywood, California. He was
ordained at Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of

Religion in Los Angeles, where
he wrote his rabbinic thesis on
“Telling a New Story: A Model
for Economic Ethics in Jewish
Law.”
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Temple Tifereth Israel of Winthrop
welcomes rabbinical intern
Temple Tifereth Israel
of Winthrop is privileged to
announce that it has engaged
the services of Josh Schreiber,
a new rabbinical intern for the
coming year. Schreiber is currently a fourth-year student at
the Rabbinical School of the
Hebrew College in Newton. A
native of the Boston area, Josh
spent his childhood on a secular kibbutz in Israel. He discovered American progressive
Judaism after college in the
U.S. and has been involved in
Jewish education and prayerleading in one capacity or
another since the mid-1990s.
Josh has a Master’s in performance from the Longy
School of Music in Cambridge,
and is also a certified teacher
of the Feldenkrais Method of Josh Schreiber
Somatic Education®. He uses
the Feldenkrais Method to help musicians avoid injury and develop
their musical voices.
Beginning at the end of June, rabbinical intern Schreiber will
be leading various functions at the Temple where all can meet and
welcome him.

“Sip” Webman honored on her 101st birthday by the ‘WooSox’
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Sylvia “Sip” Webman was honored by the Worcester “WooSox” at Polar Park.

Sylvia “Sip” Webman, celebrated her 101st
birthday on July 4th and was honored by the
Worcester “WooSox” Red Sox baseball team.
Born in 1920 in Poland, Webman grew up in
Lynn before moving to Worcester, where she’s
lived for the last 74 years. She spent decades
teaching business classes at South High School.
During the ceremony at Polar Park, she received
a letter from the 101st Airborne Division of the
United States Army, known as the “Screaming
Eagles” that flew into Normandy on D-Day during

World War II, that read:
“On behalf of the ‘Screaming Eagles’ of the
101st Airborne Division, Air Assault, I would like
to join with your family and friends in extending
our very best wishes on the celebration of your
101st birthday. We hope your birthday is filled
with happiness and we wish you the very best for
the coming year. Once again, happy birthday and
air assault!
Sincerely, Joseph P. McGee, Major General,
United States Army Commanding.”

980 AM / WWW.980WCAP.COM / ANY RADIO APP
YOU CAN BE PART OF THE SHOW!

Juvenile Aid
Scholarship
Organization holds
annual luncheon
The Juvenile Aid Scholarship
Organization held its annual
luncheon on June 9. The organization provides scholarships
to deserving Jewish high school
graduates of the North Shore.
Funding is primarily secured
at the annual luncheon, with
memorial scholarships given
by families to honor loved ones,
and family life cycle events.
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We are offering
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Front row, from left: Faith Kramer, Andrea Liftman and Myra Gulko.
Standing, from left: Joan Rich, Laura Goodman, Barbara Gilefsky,
Aiileen Cordette, Rhonda Preman, Lois Hurwitz and Helaine Hazlett.
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Boston rabbi recovering after stabbing
from page 1

work as a rabbi and teacher at
Shaloh House, which serves the
area’s Russian-speaking Jewish
community. Now unable to use
his left arm, and in need of
additional medical care, pages
on gofundme and charidy.com
have been established.
Even as he recovered,
Noginski went to Washington
D.C. on Sunday to speak at a
rally against antisemitism that
brought together Jews and gentiles from across the country.
He described being chased by
his assailant and said his goal
was to get the attacker as far
away from the children and
day camp as possible. “In those
moments in front of my eyes
were the faces of the 100 Jewish
children in the camp. I knew
I had to protect them and I
did everything I could to keep
him away from the school. The
real target of this killer were
the children. Thank God, I was
exactly standing there and ruining his plans to murder Jewish
children on American soil,” he
told the 3,000 who attended.
Parts of the brazen attack
were captured by onlookers
and the day school’s video surveillance system. Also, during
the stabbing, Noginski took a
photo of his attacker. Rabbi
Dan Rodkin, who leads Shaloh
House, said the video would be
released this week.
Prosecutors and Boston
police allege that the attack
began shortly after 1 p.m. on
Thursday, July 1. They say Awad
approached Noginski outside
of Shaloh House and pointed
a gun at the rabbi. Awad then
allegedly demanded that he
bring him to the school’s van.
When Noginski refused to enter
the vehicle, the rabbi ran across
the street to a small park where
Awad allegedly stabbed him
eight times. They wrestled on
the grass, and Noginski fought
off his attacker and ran back
across the street and into the
Shaloh House. Meanwhile,
Awad ran toward Chestnut Hill
Avenue where he was met by a
Boston Police officer. According
to police, Awad pointed a black
gun toward the officer. He soon
dropped the weapon and was
arrested. According to police
records, Awad kicked an officer
in the stomach with a shod foot
while he was being taken into
custody.
“We are all very shaken by
what happened and ask for you
to please keep Rabbi Noginski
in your prayers,” Rodkin said
after the attack. According to
Rodkin, the camp was placed
on lockdown shortly after the
attack began. At no point during the incident were any of the
children in danger, he said.
In an interview with the
Journal last week, Noginski –
who holds a black belt in judo
– spoke Hebrew and described

Photo: Steven A. Rosenberg/Journal Staff

“It is important that we understand what the motives of this hate, of
this violence are,” said Boston’s Acting Mayor Kim Janey.

Rabbi Shlomo Noginski being treated after the stabbing.

the harrowing moments when
he faced down a man armed
with a gun and a large knife.
“I was standing next to the
school, talking on my phone
and suddenly I heard someone
calling me and I see that he is
pointing a gun at me. I thought
at the beginning it was a robbery and that he wanted to steal
the car and as I was holding
the phone, I was able to take a
photo of him immediately,” he
said. “I offered him to take the
car keys. I said, ‘here are the
keys, here is the car, take them.’
I said it once, I said it twice. It’s
all recorded by security cameras that are next to the Chabad
House [Shaloh House].”
Noginski said the man
instructed him to open the
school’s van. At that point, he
realized that he was being taken
hostage. “I understood he wanted me to get into the car or, God
forbid, kill me there or take me
somewhere,” he said.
That’s when the rabbi began
to run away from the school,
with his assailant chasing him.
As onlookers watched, Awad
allegedly stuck his gun in his
pocket and pulled out a knife.
When they reached the park
across the street, Noginski
fought against his attacker. “He
chases me, and we fight for a
few minutes. He continues trying, nonstop, to stab me in my
body. I try to stop him with my
left hand and that’s why I have
so many stab wounds on my left
arm; also to my abdomen and
ribs,” he said.
The morning after the stabbing, as word of the attack
spread throughout the country and Israel, more than 500
people gathered for a vigil in

the same small park where
Noginksi fought off his attacker. It was attended by dozens of elected officials and
Jewish leaders, including
Boston’s Acting Mayor Kim
Janey, Suffolk District Attorney
Rachael Rollins, U.S. Rep. Jake
Auchincloss, Combined Jewish
Philanthropies President and
CEO Rabbi Marc Baker, AntiDefamation
League
New
England Regional Director
Robert
Trestan,
Jewish
Community Relations Council
of Greater Boston Director
Jeremy
Burton,
Shaloh
House Director Rabbi Dan
Rodkin and Consul General
of Israel to New England
Ambassador Meron Reuben.
Earlier in the day, Reuben met
with Noginski. During the meeting, Noginski spoke by phone
with Israeli Foreign Minister Yair
Lapid. “I connected the two and
they spoke,” said Reuben. “The
foreign minister of Israel was
very, very interested in hearing
about the terrible attack and
what had happened.”
At the vigil, speaker after
speaker urged law enforcement
to conduct a thorough investigation.
“We want to send a simple
and clear message: the Jewish
community is angry, and the
Jewish community is united. At
a time of rising, violent antisemitism across this country,
no Jew, no building, no part
of our community, no neighborhood will stand alone, and
we expect, we demand that we
have the right to live, to walk in
the streets, to be visible or not
visible as Jews, to gather together, to celebrate, and to live our
lives as Jews fully with joy and

without fear,” said Burton, of
the JCRC.
“It is important that we
understand what the motives of
this hate, of this violence are,”
said Janey.
District Attorney Rollins said
the Boston Police Department
Civil Rights Unit and her office’s
civil rights unit were investigating the crime and promised to
keep the community informed
as the case moved forward. “I
want the Jewish community to
hear me say I stand with you, I
will get answers and accountability for you, and we will work
together to get through this,”
she said.
Baker, the CJP president, said
the attack needed to be investigated as a hate crime. “With
thousands of years of history
behind us, and the recent surge
of Jew hatred in acts and in
speech across this country, our
community is feeling vulnerable and we are feeling angry,
wondering whether we can be
safe in our country and in our
own cities,” said Baker.
The attack occurred less than
a week after a man targeted
and murdered a Black man and
a Black woman in Winthrop.
The man, who was killed in a
a shoot-out with police, was
driving in the neighborhood
of two synagogues. After the

Einat Irelander contributed
to this article. Email Steven
Rosenberg at rosenberg@jewishjournal.org.

Boston police at the scene of the stabbing.
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attacks, law enforcement discovered antisemitic writings in
the man’s home.
Rodkin, of Shaloh House,
said security would be increased
around the day school and synagogue. “We’re here to send a
very strong message to everyone, that we in Boston – we’re
not going to sit back. We will
fight back,” he said.
He also announced plans
to create a yeshiva in Boston
to ordain rabbis at the Jewish
institution, which would be led
by Noginski.
Rabbi Shmuel Posner of
Chabad House of Greater
Boston called Noginski a role
model for all Jews. “If there’s
one person in the world that
this perpetrator should not
have started up with is Rabbi
Shlomo. Because he personifies the strength of the Jewish
people – he survived the Soviet
Union, thrived in Israel and
then came here to Boston to
help strengthen Jewish observance,” said Posner. “And he’ll
be back teaching young children, senior citizens and everybody in between to be proud of
who they are as Jewish people.
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